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Date Time Duration Meeting Place Task Task Leader Children?

Saturday 13th July 10am All Day Saltdean Oval Saltdean Lions Gala Day Clare Evans        
01273 588297 Yes

Saturday 20th July 10am All Day Peacehaven Sports 
Park, Piddinghoe Ave.

Event - Telscombe/Peacehaven Summer Fayre Clare Evans        
01273 588297 Yes

Sunday 28th July 10am am Telscombe Road/
Downs Walk

Plant Survey - Main Tye/E-piece Clare Evans        
01273 588297 Yes

Sunday 18th August 10am am Bevendean Avenue Tye 
Entrance

Path/Gateway Maintenance - East side and/or Litter Pick Clare Evans        
01273 588297 Yes

Saturday 14th September 10am All Day Telscombe Tye Event - FoTT Heritage Fest John Carden 01273 
300363 Yes

Duration - This indicates whether the task is intended to be a Morning, (am) Afternoon  (pm) or All Day task.                                                                          Obviously you are free 
to leave the task at any time. If the task is an All Day task, please bring a packed lunch & refreshment.
Duration - This indicates whether the task is intended to be a Morning, (am) Afternoon  (pm) or All Day task.                                                                          Obviously you are free 
to leave the task at any time. If the task is an All Day task, please bring a packed lunch & refreshment.
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Duration - This indicates whether the task is intended to be a Morning, (am) Afternoon  (pm) or All Day task.                                                                          Obviously you are free 
to leave the task at any time. If the task is an All Day task, please bring a packed lunch & refreshment.
Duration - This indicates whether the task is intended to be a Morning, (am) Afternoon  (pm) or All Day task.                                                                          Obviously you are free 
to leave the task at any time. If the task is an All Day task, please bring a packed lunch & refreshment.
Duration - This indicates whether the task is intended to be a Morning, (am) Afternoon  (pm) or All Day task.                                                                          Obviously you are free 
to leave the task at any time. If the task is an All Day task, please bring a packed lunch & refreshment.
Task Leader - Main point of contact for each task - please let the task leader know if you plan to attend.Task Leader - Main point of contact for each task - please let the task leader know if you plan to attend.Task Leader - Main point of contact for each task - please let the task leader know if you plan to attend.Task Leader - Main point of contact for each task - please let the task leader know if you plan to attend.Task Leader - Main point of contact for each task - please let the task leader know if you plan to attend.Task Leader - Main point of contact for each task - please let the task leader know if you plan to attend.Task Leader - Main point of contact for each task - please let the task leader know if you plan to attend.
Children? - Your children are welcome to help with this task but they must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.Children? - Your children are welcome to help with this task but they must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.Children? - Your children are welcome to help with this task but they must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.Children? - Your children are welcome to help with this task but they must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.Children? - Your children are welcome to help with this task but they must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.Children? - Your children are welcome to help with this task but they must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.Children? - Your children are welcome to help with this task but they must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.
Clothing: Please ensure you wear suitable clothing & footwearClothing: Please ensure you wear suitable clothing & footwearClothing: Please ensure you wear suitable clothing & footwearClothing: Please ensure you wear suitable clothing & footwearClothing: Please ensure you wear suitable clothing & footwearClothing: Please ensure you wear suitable clothing & footwearClothing: Please ensure you wear suitable clothing & footwear

For further information please contact:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
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Friends of Telscombe Tye is an 
independent group associated with 

BTCV,   a registered charity


